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     That's a wrap - St. Tim's Summer Camp has finally come to an end!

Campers and counsellors were left feeling bittersweet and sad for the ending,

but were filled with warmth and good memories from the past few weeks. We

were so blessed to spend our month together and get to know all the different

campers who were so unapologetically themselves. It was truly such a

refreshing and unforgettable experience! As we open up a new chapter to our

summers and lives, we hope that the campers can hold onto these memories as

dearly as each counsellor will. Lastly, thank you to all the  parents, for your

faithful devotion and trust in our camp! It was lovely being able to spend our

July with you and your child(ren). We hope to see you all again next year!

Dear Parents and Campers,

Y O U T H  C A M P
Although our Youth Camp program was only supposed

to run for two weeks, we added a final week for all

our campers who couldn't get enough! It was such a

blessing to share another week together growing in

love, faith, and culture.

This week, YC was able to embrace another part of

their identities through exploring Korean culture! A lot

of their artistic talents shone in dancing to Korean

songs and learning to play Korean drums - which were

performed amazingly at our final performance.

In playing various games, visiting Koreatown and

calling each other only by their Korean names for the

entire week, it was wonderful to see the vibrant life

each camper brought to the camp each day. Our YC

leaders had a blast, and we hope you did too,

campers!



K I N D E R  &
K I D S  C A M P
     St. Tim's Summer Camp welcomes and embraces all people in love

and compassion whilst gently preserving the heart of their Korean

culture. In celebration of this rich heritage, the campers spent Arirang

Week readily exploring Korean cuisine, pop culture, traditional folk

songs and games - all along with messages of God's love and

wisdom led by Pastor James.

Kicking off the final week of camp, the campers passionately

engaged in Kpop dance sessions and produced beautiful crafts under

the guidance of our talented counsellors. Water fights, swimming

pool field trips, and park visits - the kids thoroughly enjoyed soaking

up the sun all throughout the week.

For our weekly field trip, we made a visit to Koreatown! Blessed by

the caring hearts of the community and absolutely amazing food,

both campers and counsellors were left with warm memories and full

stomachs.

With laughter and bright smiles, we concluded St. Tim's Summer

Camp with a heartfelt end-of-camp performance that showcased

the dedication of each and every precious camper and counsellor.

Thank you all for an amazing summer - we hope to see you next year!


